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FUCK THIS SHITI
Guess how much T.S.O.L. wants for a show. Not a reasonable $500 or $600,
or even $750. Those fuckers was a thousa~d ~JCks -$10001 Those guys want a
$1000 for a show--a show here in Hadison where only about 100 people know ...ho
\
LETTERS** U:TTERS**LETTERS** LETTERS** they are and where about 200 wocld turn up t'l see them. I mea", if this was
Chicago where they could fill the place at .$~ a head, I could see them getting
WHITE NOISEHAKERS:
_ it, but in fucking Madison?
\.bat's all this bullshit I've . ~
T.S.O.L. has lyrics saying bad things abcut capitalism and the A~erican
been reading in DC fanzines about
Way but what the hell do you call getting $1000 bucks a show almost every night:
T.S.O.L. ? I like them and it seema ~
you guys did too, so .what is it wi~ · What's the pOint? How are these hypocrits gonna reach who they say they want
DC? One skin there thinks their name to reach if small clubs in small cities,where the scene is· small but dedicated,
if clubs can ~ t · aff ord to have them play no matter how much they want them?
is lame cso all of a sudden everyone
And I know that i f I called up the guys in the band and asked them why
clas~ifies them as gravers?
they're asking so fucking much for a hardcore show in a small city, they'd
Good issue #7, sent a load ot th
back toilowa myself so the thrashers' say "Hey, we don't have anything to de with that. vie don't know how much .....e're
there would have more to read -than
getting, we jUst leave it up to our manager." viell, I say being in a popular
Agrieul ture Todq ••
hardcore band means being smarter than that--it means being responsible for
-s.w.
your music, it means pract~cing what you preach, it means knowing just what
the ruck is going on around you. Hardcore is honest music, it's an alternative
S:;J.: We did like':' .S.O.L. but DOV"
. corporate music industry bullshit. It's music ,-,e na..1{e for ourselves about
we're not SO-sure ( see FUeK THIS
ourselves, it's not something to exploit. It m~ans a.ll of this and i f a band
SHIT editorial). But the main thing
isn't willing to ta~e these kind of responsibilities and know just what the
is that if ~ou still like them--we
ruck is going on, they might as well sign with fucking RCA and let the industry
don't give ~ fuck if it's cool o~
uncool to like them as long as you
screw the public for them.
think for yourself and don't aceept
If we have to Fay more than $5 a head to see a hardcore band in a medium .
popular opinion blindly.
size . club--something is 'Ioll'ong 1 If a bal'ld has a manager that is vague about.
their finances and keeps them too far reT.'loved from their audience--it's time
for them to reexamine their fucking values or whatever the hell they are into
the scene for in the first place. If they seem to be in it for the $$, let.
them fucking know you aren't gonna put up wit.h it. They can wake up and
shape up or fucking get the HELL OUT t
~.
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~ FEAR with HUSKER DU and the Stim-u-lies
~ ..... Fear didn't get in to Madison until pretty
.

late cause the weather was fucked-snow, rain, and ice allover the place. You can tell its spring in Wisconsin cause the
piles of snow get smaller. Fear had to load in their equip while the Stimulies played
and hardly anybody was there yet. And it still wasn't very crowded when Husker Du got
on. There was alot of tension and hardly anybody went out on the dance floor. Husker's
were really hot and they got angry that no one ventured out on the floor during their
set. They blazed thru their songs even faster, finished their set, and then in a full
sweat slammed down their instruments and stormed off. Fear finally got started at about
11:45 after a lengthy set-up and sound check. Everyone was crowding up by the stage
pacing the floor back and forth. Lee, Philo, & Derf warmed up the crowd with an assortment of homo jokes and barbs about students and jocks (yeah!). Then they blasted their
way thru a couple songs while the dancefloor got shredded up and then they'd stop for
a coup,le more jokes while they fucked around playing leads to "Stairway to Heaven" and
shit like that. They'd stall around some more with "technical difficulties" getting the
crowd real mad and all then they'd suddenly blast into a couple more songs. They did
some good long versions of old faves like "Let's Have a War (so you can go die)" and
"Girrnne Some Action" & others. "Hank Williams was Queer" was funny as hell but it got a
little long and so on.
It was great seeing Fucking Fear here in Madison! I fucking wouldn't have beleived
it if I hadn't been there. And even better was having breakfast with 'em in IHOP later,
Philo was making a scene ~piling boysenberry syrup allover the table and falling out of
his chair, Lee telling the greasy hippie at the next table to get outta there, tables of
jocks and businessmen staring with their big mouths dropping open. Derf n me flipping
off some old assholes in the corner, Spit trying to play the straight guy keeping the
waitress as _calm as possible. fucking great fun!

FEAR
SACRED ORDER
AliA-DOTS

in H11waukee at the Starship
I h~ only got a couple hours sleep tram
the entire evening of FEAR the nite betore
but I figured I probably wouldn't haYe
another chance to see them again for a long
time and since they were such great guys I
decided to talk Cindy into going to Milv. '01/
me to seG them again. I also wanted to see
what SJ.:;RED CRD:::R was like 'cause this vas
tne first time I had heard of them and I
thought their name was pretty cool so I wanted to check" 'em out.
We got into 1-111w. early and managed to "talk
our way onto the guest list (thanks Dert) so
we he:! plenty of time tC' hang around and talk
,,"'i th everyoody and to help Philo and Spit
wri te on t!1e girls room walls.
SACRED ORDER played first. This was their
Big Debut, I guess, and they had a cheering
section there yelling for them and laughining
at their jokes. They were a good band considerine they had only been together a short time.
The drumner of D. Kreusen was playing tor them
xJrrlwrl:lrq for now. SACRED ORDER was a good
match-up with FEAR 'cause they had come remy
with a whole slew of lesbian jokes. It vas
funny as shit listening to 'em rag on lesbians
too, for a change, cause homo jokes are easy to
come by.
Anyway. SACRED CltDER played some great songs
like "Die, Grandma, Die" ("we don't vant you
getting old in our house, go shrivel up somewhere else lt ) and "Put It vihere It's 'Sposed To'
Golt (for lesbians and homos). They got good
potential ••• see 'em if you can.
FEAR was great again. About the same amount
of people showed up in l"lilw. as in lofadison but
since the StlU"ship is snaller the place was DJIi3
really packed I The dance floor was crowded
even before they started to play (were we truly
in 11IDn? II). Everyone was really excited tor
the show ••• I couldn't beleive some ~f the people
that were there, too, Ramones-clones everywhere'

crowd~

It vas probably this
b
e The
Decline hlld just played in
lw. the weekend
before. Whatever the reason t; ou , i t vu
great to see the place so pac -A..
FEAR played pretty much the same kind ot
set as the night before but they cut some ot
the songs shorter. and they didn't play "NY's
Alreight If You Like Saxophones". But the
action on the floor was great and the slamming
vas intense even though half the jerks out
there thought you were just supposed to push
everybody around and pull on people's shirts.
Which reminds me, some asahole ripped my fave
nannel shirt but that vas okay 'cause I ripped
his favorite face. A."ld I found 2 wristbands on
the floor too. All in all a good night out.
-LeSabre
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-IT-S ALL JUST TO lUKE PEOPLE THINK WILE THEY"RE HAVING A GOOD TIMEI-
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Husker Dul Holy-shi t-f·acI9-1~p'-tl:>e.o~r:1p.-nE~ck-blreaLk-sPI~edL-blel'd1.nI~.-1 .....--..-t·
-hard-core band from ika Minny-apple-less.
Bob, Greg, and Grant of Husker Du have been together 3 years and have evolved trom
local garage punk band in the Twin Cities to a breaking national hard-core group.
HUSker Du has never compromised its style to be more accessable and popular. In
they've gotten even faster and louder and more hard-core so now their shows are
IIOre exei
and, of course, fucking exhausting.

°
be~t things about Husker Du is the fact that they are relying soley on
their pl~ng ablllty in their shows and records to gain popularitYo--Unlike so
many of the fast breaking bands that need some sort of gimmick to get noticed . be. it
horror lyrics and face paint, trendsetting hair styles, drug use publicity bel!lg
somebody-famous brot,her, or whatever. There is no novelty that wears off after a bunch
ot copy-cat bands jwnp on the new trend and water it down.
Husker Du is hard-working, hard playing hard-core , and there's not a lllinute of
rest from the second the amps go on until the last squee1 of feedback_is shutoff.
There's not even time to c1ap--just thrashll
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W: What do you thin.1( of Madison's scene? Sometimes it seems lik~ there really isn't
one, like tonight only 90 people showed •

. BCSb. : thought tonight was great because even though a smaller crowd showed up,
. body had alot of fun. The scene is doing extremely well as far aa I'm concerned•
. • There's alot of good bands in the Mid-West.

W I Yeah, there are alot of good ~ but they got to have some places to play.
' Bob. People gotta start making contacts in other cities. ~ann, Madison, and Milw. are
kind of isolated but there's good bands in each city ••• so what are we all Doing?
Are the crowds pretty much the same or do they change depending on where you are
1n the Midwest? Is there a definite Midwest-type of crowd or does it change D
regionally?
Bob. Madison's more "West Coast" than Minn. Minn is more midwestern.
WI

,1

Are the Minn. crowds like Milw. where people just flail around on the

UlIlrlC.=.L..!..UUlrl

Bob. Well, it's not like Madison--there's no diving off the stage or i'u11 gainers,
tlips, and SIr that shit like tOnight. You just don"t see that in Minn. People
"
will jUst, like, push each other.
"
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W. You toured out to the West Coast, didn't you?
Bob: We never got to L.A. unfortunately ••

Did you play L.A.?

W, Who'd you guys get to play with when you were on the coast?
All. Let's see We plSiYed with the Subhumans, D.O.A., DK's, The Lewd ••• the Lewwwwd;ha
WI
L

What are the Lewd like? I read an interview with 'em but I couldn't tellllhat the
bell they sounded like by the interview.

Bob. They're L.A.-gard ••• 1977 and that sort of st~le.

lIlh Ip1t.ar
beard the7'n a bondage band or ~th1nc like tut. when : : 1-:::\~~:"
beats
the ain&er ner,.tiJu he .ets it ~ or.~
DC
up

.

~t.

~_~~~! ::,.:: :OJ=e!~:''j~: ••

lobI Iben'. alot ot .turt 11ke that..
ekill. kill, killl· or
1Ir.u... ,
8uclq (who vaa banc1nI &l'OImd too) I Ian't i t depre..1q'l

·drink,

lobI 1 pss it'. just...
.
8aclq1 I cues. it" just what the world needa to keep itself

,o1n& clIrt·J:rt

dq.

lobi Ia~?
8aclq1 11 clru&s.
lIIl ADd COOcl encetlike that, huh?

.er

lob. Vell, when people won't wear short aleen. outside tar tear ot beinc arrested tor
be1nc a human pincushion•••
blq. And the 1Ihole eoene ot 'die, die, die' en "ld.ll, Idll, Idll· is just cl8l)relssing.
J'OIl Jmov'l
lob. U it vaa just -tiaht, tight, tight· i t wouldn't be so bid-but instead there are
pre.cbers •••
Buclq. The whole idea ot punk as a tashion too ••• there are these total taggots, total
faggots that ••• 1 bate faahion.
lob. Inn in hard-core there are people concerned dh the latest tashion ••• they
anna keep up with the latest look or the latest 1 - 2 beat. Bb-Bb-Bb-Bb
All i t is, is that lIIoSt bands like the Bloody Mattresses vere, or like
Die lruesin are •• are just sa;y1ng "tucking use TOur hem", TOU Imov'l I don't
need scmebody telling _ not to SIIIoke pot. I don't amoke pot and I don't rea:lq
care tor the shit-but I don't vant anybody telling 1118 ~ to do an;ythingl
ln1"Jbody seems to be doing it, uerybody seems to be preaching •
. !hat's .ar what we do. I don't vant to make decisions tor other people. I
enough trouble lUking decisions tor myself.
I can expreaa rrrt ideas and JU;Ybe intluence people ••• ~e the band can, thru
our llUSic.

~,

:l

ruraRE PLANS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
lob. ibis SUlllll81' we are planning on touring extensinly. Hopetully going
the .... cl1rection as the last tour and this tillle ve will go all the va;y

ooast.

----

mElR lEW ALLIANCE VITH HEW !WANe! RECORDS •••••••••••••••••
Job, Rev Alliance too a gamble with us and everyth1.bg is going better then either ot
118 expected-the gamble pa;yed ott.
So like i t ms turns aromui this wek and
.qs -We vant ,"ou on our label· or Alternative Tentacles COllIeS up and aqs ·We
40 up 3000 copies in Eiiland" -ve wouldn't do itl
Ve're real dedicated to New Alliance. They put their trust in us when". needed
help to (;et the record out. So ve're not gonna jUlllp ship. Iou don't 8h1t 00
people who help TOu... they're great guys.
Cftc. 'l'be7 .igned us eight-unseen. They just heard the tape, they cl1clD't care what
the artwork vaa or anything ••• they jast said ·ve'll do itl·
•• I nal17 like the cover••• U's ,"atl Who did the coyer?
Gnat. I elid.
•• I th1Dk it'. ooe ot the best coyen I'~e seen. It's
?

,0

Grant.s See here's a bunch of Jdds waving n":s with 48 stars and they're shipped

hom: in coffins covered vi th
stars. The coffine ( on the cover) are
first 8 servicenaen ldlled in action in Viet Ham..
lobs Ve'Ye gone along with the idea of not using color, too. The first thing is
it's cheap ••• and nothings 11ke B + V cause that's how people are with us1'hq either loye us or they hate WI. l'Ye neYer beard qb~ sq .yeah,
thq're okq.-
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VINYL.

2 singles, a live album,

e.i. coming out soon.

hd. Bra1Da Id.cked. 1Dto a

rmrUll_f:ie~ __...... m~U"~-.....-

to catcb 70111' bnath on. PC'eonal.l7, reo.. borea
.. but the 88d Braina do the bMt .tuft I'Te beard
aDd I CaD ,.t clovD low aDd em •• aroUDcl the noor
to the beat no probl_. B.l. ot the BB'. cot "VI
one Jo1.D1Dc 1D chADtinc -Black aDI1 Wb1 te UD1 te- to
one ot their .low ODd aeovaciDI the wh1 te rata
bipp1 .. to ,.t th. cont1eSae. to mY. out OIlto the
4aDc&noor to booci.. Ha ba--u aoon u that ...
0'fC' th. BB'. blutad 1Dto ea.e rwr tut. .bit ad
the ruta bipp1e. cot caucbt. 1D the action, .breddecl
up aDd ap1 t. out onto th••1d.l.1De. vbar. t.ba7 1I1II'8ed.
their
aDd kapt their d1.t.ace troa tbeD CD. It.
1fU on. ot the be.t tbrub ....lona r.t vi th ....1f t
d1..... aDd n1p. aDd lota ot Dft tac.. out OIl

.t.q.
the

.co.

noor.

It vu 0'fC' too aeon. ADd ther. . . . no aeON.

We rell" aDd .toIIped. tor 10 II1matea but to no -.~

The 88d Braina wr•• Wl Terr ancr'7 vi th the
unac_nt aDd u a ruult, lIS cot acrewcS out ot
lut 20 lliDutea ot the .bow.

~, bare'. .0IIII ot th. 1Da1eS. atorr ot lIbat
I vu able to t1DcS out. Ther.'. no vq to IcDOv th.
tGtal .torr, ot C01ll'•• , but ber.'. what I cot aDd JOa
• CaD decide what the r.al probl_ vu.
The Bad Br&1na agreed to plq tor $4$0 vben th8J'
vere booked. aDd th.,- vere booked to plq vi th the hi
lockera, IIOre or 1... u aD opening act.

BAD BBAIIS, Ie Bed. loc:ker., aDd Qui.t V1llqe
Iacl loc:kera wr. auppo.ed. to ba.td11.... aDd
the BacS Bra1Da wr. auppoaed to op_ but the

.0IIII . .

1m'.

cancelled attar b&T1D&
aD troubl.. .o.nbere
out Weat.. ru. vu t1De vith .. 'caua. I like the
BacS Braina lota IIOre thaD I lik. th. BR'. GId it
"aDt. that the Br&1Da would be the beedl1D. baDl1.
The clab beeS to acrlllllbl. to ,.t aD opeDiDc baDl1
aDd t~ cot a boleS ot Quiet ~V. SolIe probl. .
aDd lI1auDderat.d1Dc. deY.loped between th. club
aDd th. 88d Br&1na concern1Dc vb.the' or not t.ba7
.bould be paid IIOr••inc. nov t.be7 wr. th. bead
line act. deap1ta th. tact that t.be7 bad ••ttled. on
a apecif1c go1lllt. 1Iben the baDI1 vu or1c1D&ll7
booked.. Mor. on W. later if 7Ou're .till 1Dtar•• tad about. W. .bit..
!HI SlOW. ru. vu the tint. bardcor••bow
aiDe. the
cot rai.ed. at Merl7D
!b.
1. nov alIIO.t. bip-Dilh (if rC' 5'7-) aDd near17 the
perfect. be1cth tor
d1..... , eo nat.ur&ll7 1M
wr. NCC' to tat 1t out.
The 88d Bra1Da opened vi th a bl1Dd1Dc tut
uri.. ot eonca aDd the noor .ruptad vi th tIod1..
fl7iDI eTeJ'7vbere. !bC'. vu a ....1.... pil.-up 1D
front. bee. . . 8OIMbod7 apWed a drink OIl the ~.
noor t1II'Ia1Dc it 1Dto a akat.1Dc rink tor about 10
II1Jmtae&l Jut. 1fben ••WlbodJ vu tand.IIc b1u, the

.t.q.

.tac.

t.. .tac.

•

The club (Merlyn's) has a policy that bands
load-in and do their sound check before 7:30
pm or they get docked $100 to pay for the
time of the employees that have to stick
around until the band is all set up and to
pay for any costs incurred if the doors don't
open on-time because the band wasn't ready.
The Bad Braill3 had been in town since
the day before and yet did not arrive to load
in equip and do the sound check until alJDost
9 pm. They also approached Serge (owner ot
club) about getting more money [or playing

because they were the headlining act now
since the RR's didn't show.
Merlyn's did not dock tbe Bad Brains
$100 for showing up late and tile club said
they would pay the BB' s the original amount
they were booked [or, ao more no less. The
club claimed that if they had to pay the Bad
Brains more, despite the [act tbat they were
now the headl.1n1ng act, they would have to
cbarge more at the door vb1ch would keep many
people out that would normally come to the
show.
Merlyn's and the BB's never got this
settled satisfactorily and they both eneed
tbe night with bad feelings. I don't know
who vas right or wrong or even it there is
a right and wrong in this situation, but I
DO knov that WE got screved as a resultI

The Replacements are from the Twin
es and they are a young, high energy band
that claims "We are not hardcore!" Oh well,
no matter what they say, they are a fast,
action band. They have. played Madsion twice,
the first time was with the Damned -and they
blew the Damned away! Capt. Sensible and his IXm
cronies stood on the edge of the stage watching
these guys with their mouths hanging open.
I did an interview with the Replacements
but all of us were kind of burned out and the
interview got pretty boring so I didn't bother
to transcribe it.
The Replacements are really popular in
the Twin Cities and seem to be popular here, ~
too. They also have an album out that is selling
real well allover.. The only trouble is that
they are still in high school so they can't
go very far from home to play ••• well, give .
& Ii tt 1e. ~ le.lJftd we'll see ~"t ~~"S ~

.....-

....... NEWS, RUMORS, AND LIES ......................._ . . . ._ ................- ...
Oh boy, not much time and lots of stuff to cover •••• first let's do Madison and the
Midwestern shit and then whateverelse I can remember trom allover ••••
NEW BANDS:

p

HECHT MENSCH ••• they've already got quite a following. They played two
nights in Minneapplolis with Husker Du and the Replacements. A whole ~"'"
of Mad±son skaters went up with' em and showed the lame Minn. crowd haw
to shred up the dancefloor(and how to shred up your face and your new
Husker Du t-shirt etc.)
TAR BABYS ••• 3/4 of the Bloody Mattresses. Robin plays bass now with Bucky
and Jerry. Got a lot of material ready so watch for them.
.
NEGATIVE APPROACH (#2) ••• They didn't know there is another Negative Approach
from the MidWest too, on the Processof Elim. Sampler. "Shit, just after
we finished spraypainting Neg. Ap. everywhere ••• " Well, you guys still
got time to change it again, if you want.

QUIET VILLAGE ••• Not a hardcore band but a good band all the same. The only
guy I know that's in it -is Caleb and he plays guitar.
News: on May 8 (almost for sure) there will be a Big Event at Olin park. A friend of
got a permit to use Olin park all day on a Saturday and she's wants1 to have bands play
s all day. Any local band that's interested can contact us here at White Noise •• 258 9
If this goes over well, (ie. no pointless destruction of the park) this could be the
start of a series of things like this at Olin and other parks. If this gets fucked up
because of dumbshi ts that think you gotta vandalize things to prove how punk they are.
it could be a long boring summer. So anybody that gets caught or seen doing stupid
shit like that deserves to get the fucking hell beat outta them ••• so let's not fuck
up this opportunity for all age shows k this summer III
Idle Worship played to a large but strange crowd on the Library Mall last f'ttday and
didn't get too much shit from the jocks, didn't get thrown off, didn't start a riot,
didn't get egged ••• what went wrong? Oh well, they had fun playing for all the straight
college students and desecrating the campus.
NEWS AND RUMORS FROM ELSEWHERE: Minor Threat has reformed and will be touring in June.
Maybe they will play here ••• hope so. Black Flag will be. here on June 18111 Artifcial
Peace, from DC, and maybe another band will be touring too, we hear.
Rememeer Pugsly from the TV show the Addams Family? Well, he is now totally into
and has been spotted out in LA working in Godzillas ••• he always was cool. Heard f rumors
that FEAR got all their equipment ripped off in NYC. Also heard that after the Bad
finish this tour that they are going :b totally into rasta and reggae music now. Hnrnm.
OH YEAH ••• Kool Klub Knowledge editor Cindy has been trying to line up a show here in May
with the Necros, Negative Approach (11), and McDonalds. It seemed like it was all set up
for the 28th, but now that might be changed. IF things don't straigten back up, 'We may
have to go to Chicago to see them •• Fuck I Maybe we can get them to play the Wilmar center
or some place like that ••• which would be more fun anyway cause theJI it wouldn't matter
how old you are or anything.

~

LIST OF FANZlNES BY' REGIONS Check out what's going on sQQevhere else. >wst would
appreciate 50~ e7.tr~ to mail the thing out, to fOu. Here'. the top ot ~ lists, there
are hundrees aore ••• check next issue tor an up-d&ted list.

UST COAST

(OOL lLll'B ICHOWLEDGE 13 5~, 18 S. Busett
St, Madilon WI 53703
the ocher lUI ot "-dilon put out b7 a
rmne hardcore llaDiac who' I _onl7 1D it
for the .oner. take a chance aDd lend for
it, IINI

lOW WHATt $1, at 14, 1314 14th St.. ,!til,
Wuh. D.C. 20005
Complete D.C. hard-core c,"erage.
SlDI7LIlft, 2706 I. ~th St, Arl.iDPOD,
VA

22201

nev VI aDd DC oriented

~OLIC GUILT

11, 75., Jamel Bond, 525
Main, 11, Madilon, WI 53703
riotous anti-religious re~ng vi IOU
band reTi .... !n anti-jesus, anti-Reagan,
!nti-pope, anti-aew vaTe, anti-bored.OII •••
lUI. Iou won't be lorry.(tbe editor isn't,
he'l excoa.mn1cated.l)

aac.

w.

FLlSH It BOllES 11 75., 351 Beechwood
~ddlelex, IJ ~

cr..t

new Mg vi low of iD-depth
i&stoout iDf'o

FORCED lIPOSt1RE $1, 76~.r1eld St,
MA 02172
braDd-new Bolton H-C aac, lend. for it
It t1Dd. out ebout p..mch clanc1Dc aDd all
thole cr..t baDds 10u 'ye been he&r1Dg
ebout.

CClmiG SOOX PRCIt KI.IlISOIf,
Decadent We, aDd Reagan Death

wat.ertovD,

I
\\

SICK TEEN 75., 708 St. JOleph StrHt
BreenbliY, WI 54301
'
pocltet-eised. chaotic lUI. lbat reada
like a xerox of the 1Daide of Morbie
U&1)"1 braiD. Send tor i t DOW or die.

DAMAGED GOODS tree, c/o ~le Hysen,
8 Wyngate Pl., Great Neck, IiI n021

II hard-core uposed.

e

•

••

.

SlID, 34233 S. Ba;rriew Rd, Ocooo.)Wc,

~ - Frankie DeAngelis, 630
_St.., Pelh.., HI 01090

COLD BLOOD -

65" E. PaSsaic

WI 53066

In &ine-:haTeD' t aND

TillPSOD

THE END OF THE WORLD no Talue, Garage
Propaganda,Sui t.e 21,634 a. WiICOnsin
ATe, Milvaukee W! 53203
Hew mag trolll Milv, K1DIide neva fZ'Olll
the 1.naide

A.e.,

BlAoafield, NJ 0100)
BORINGTON JOURNAL -tree, 2421 Nassau

Miramar, FL

Dr.

))02J

SMEGMA

BlDIOr too.

JOURNAL. PObox 421, Mallllee, OB

43537

gobs of ...gu lov-down

DESTRD! -$1, 4546-A NW l)th St., GainseTille, FL· )2601
Violent tun reading on local bands, etc.

BURP I ,11, PObox 421
great new IIag toe ' He. . . , 011 43537
used. on .:idvest H-C

I

--

DRY NEW YORK -00;, 40 Clinton St.. Brookl1n,

II ll2Ql

I

OI'eat craph1cs too.

e

mBAL ROIZE rq. li215
leah I

234-,

APt. 12,

ATe.

Brooklyn,

~

'3

SUBMISSION
95 •• 4229 w. Rolloe,
, Chicago. ll. 60641
furl)' new, haTen't_ Ieen it ),et

BOSTON GROUPIE NEWS -$1, Bo& 450, Cambridce ..

iI 021~

I'ICJ(SI

Ji'UCT, lJJ> S. water St, 12, lent (Ii 44240
reportecU)' buIIerous H.c, I haYen't read it
but I liked. the DUe.

DISCORDS ~ 10_,)016-8th Road S.,J.rllagtoD, VA
22204
.reponal aero.. the JJIa.

I

toOCH " GO -$1.$0,

PO

Box 2620), LanslnC, HI

lIarcl-core and rauDCh of MI and DC.
lOIS! -$1, 3,88 Sout.hbrook Dr., Ienia, 8H

roB>

lIarcl-core ot 08, UI, •

u.

THE, BOREDOM -25#, T~ St.ranltt,c/O Garbage IDe.
Lli Wat.er ~t. ~2.. lent, 011 4U40
IOWA AFTERTASTE - PO Box

Iowa $026$

CoYerace of the wild

-

6S592,

Iowa

V. Du Mow"

-

.eeDe.

BUIMOUS - 20107 Mad& ATe, Southfield, MI

L8075

HDOUL, 5307 GreenapriDgI, Houston Tl

77066

KIDDIE .&MERCA • • •_ _ _ _ _ _•

L8909

COOLEST RETARD 119 82., c/o Sc.h.:1dt, 2024
If. Bilsell,Chicago, Il. 60614
not great, not bad, alva:,ya 1000ethine ot
interest plus lo.e good pics.

Mg, rec~ed.

\

anti-relipon H-C

\

£AtIDV'£B "O!~ -.'~1, 616 Sunset Blyd, IE,

enten, WA. 98055
URD-CORE with big
U, Dc, and aore

l~out

)

ot the best UK,

ImZ 'THOOGHTS -rree,e/o Len Morgan, 5462

LLth I.e.,

Delta Be, VI&k-lCl, Canada

* 1'BE IIIC of Vancouer.

PUMX LUST -tree. $021 h3rd ".,5., Seattle
WI §BiJ.B
S.attle hard-core acene, hear it'. a
poeat. lUI.
P'IJRX PHi:OlIII RISING -hee.

'ears&ll,
VA

%

illS FIfth Av., 1601,

Carol

Seattle,

98101

lev zine cOTeriag Seat.tle.
SCHRII 112 S~. 3IJ LonctOrd cres,
Aiincourt, ONTWO KlW lP4 ~!D.l
reportec1l:r great

lIEST COAST • • • • • • • • • • • •

RlPPEP. -75¢, 1494 Ter..1t& Ur, San Jose,

CA 952.2'
Hard-core 1nten1en md reVi ....
R1G IN CH.&.!NS -50;, 3437 lien Lammond Pl.,
Eoll7VOOd, CA 90027
Cbt of the beat trOM Ca.

IP'UPSIDE
-$1, PO Box 363, Whittier, CJ.
90608
CoYere top hard-core band.a.

DGATIIT. }.RHY -7$" PO Box 1062, Santa
Monica, CA 90406
13 baa Angry SlII'Ioana, 'ear, Wasted Youth
RIGHT VOICES

Van

NtlylS, CA

-no

l.h~ R~.

91405

't,

Horror ori6uted music .ag.
10 ".AG -$2, PO :Sox $704l, LA, CA 910)0
ii, aag OD punk lIlU8ic and art.
OUTCRY -75;, 1001 r.re.ont, PO Box
CA 91030

s. Puad.e.na,

!HE VENTURES at Merl7Jl's

Defini tely one of the better shovs this
year! Some people didn't uke it tiIIcause they vere
burned out from the Damned show the night before
alot did &btl they veren' t disappointed. The crowd
was Ilixed -a broad span of two generations ••• old
ventures fans and curious kids, but youth ruled I
The Venture. covered a wide variety of
matettal • There vas plenty of surf including
"Pipeline", "Wipeout", and "Hawaii Five--O". They
also played alot of other stuff like "Walk, Don't
Run", "Tequila" "Theme from Outer L:1m ts", etc.
They played two sets and well over 2 dozen songs.
What really marked the Ventures was pro
fessionalism. They've been at it for over 20 Jears
and it showsl The JllUSicianship was excellent,
especially the lead guitarist. He's easilJ one of
best players aliTe ••• and the rest of the band vas
great too.
The crowd was pretty wild. One couple
dry humping on the stage and there vas plenty of
slamming and even some diving off the stage. At
one point Serge (club owner) felt it necessary to
assure the older folia, and the Ventures, that the
young ones' thrashing posed no threat. "It's just
the way they dance I" he said.
All in all it vas a grreat night. After
show, ~. could bu;y Ventures records which are
to get in the U.S. Some people got theirs auto graphed. .l memorable evening I p

.s.

lU4,

LA hard-core

CBEEP a."ld BASE.'!ANT CREEP -7$; each,
PO Box 5S~';;, .la.. :ran, CA 94101
CoYer&ie of the San Fran Scene.
IMPENDll:: D')0~ #13 tree, PO box 4126,
Berkeley, Cl 9h704
Bite -sized n&g on H-C scene

- .......nA.J.n.::>, IIev ~e, PObox 21,
Sac Ped:v, ~ ~ 70733
H-C art 'iiI comics b:r Rq Pettibone
PUll! GLOBE,

13U

Francisco, CA

Bush St,

94108

.oy'

136, San

lots of l ov-d01D1

ULES i'Roy' THE CRYPl', 2627 Strong Pl,
.tDaheim, CA 92807
100<1 Lt. horrer-rock IIA& vi photos
PHEXIS 3 , 131.7 W. 10th Pl, felIPe J.Z
85006
best ma p froTl" Pheon1x-Tucaon Icane

_.-_.

~
.i.;.
-{-A

',0' -.--

,-~-~
~

~

.:CRc.$S-f'ff.t ~ II

~ Michael
·i St. Joh

t7

~
tt-

'71/)h~

II A m.l'rcirully bri;r set by the·Silm.
U·Lies Imml'dialeJy pre('ed~'d lhn Gun
Club Th ' t
" I
,_ d '
a group should l.(·nously con •
• 11

er another tine of work."
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OIWlBING BACK 01.jR PAST} or The ROOTS OF AHERICA.~ ANARCHY

U. UTAH PHILLIPS at the Old Music Hall, Karch 27

•

Well kids, itll L'lother history lesson from the tolks here at White ~Iotae .
h rou may recall in Noise 117, we had II 11 ttle spread on sOllIe ot our mullical
roots--so tor all you wanks still screaming about the last article on the Ol~
Bock n Roll roots, herels • real spike to shOTe up your ass while you click
rour mind shut" A review of a Folk music concert /? I That I s ~r)lt, an acousti(
guitar player complete ~th an audience full ot libe~al intellectual assholes
who would probably shudder and shit purple turds at the sieht and sound of
their kids ravin up to Black Flag and Wasted Youth. But tuck those · jim-ji~
the man who was up there doing this IIhow was a cat of a different colorl
Utah (Bruce) Phillips is a 55-year-old Anarch1st-folk~!nger and a teache
ot Rebellious Wisdom from the pacific northwest. He AINIT some ~ome wimpy
grad IItudent in Social theory trying to be Woody Guthrie--this guy IS a!'lother
Woody Guthrie (if you know who he is--really know). This guy has lived the
shit hets singing about. This guys the Real Thing. And thatts what makes
him different trom the other 99% ot the FoL~singers up there preacr~ng the
importance of mellow.
Therets not a da.>nn thing mellow abOllt the context of his songs. His u
songs are created to mue you think ar.d take action.. Like after slneing a
11 real firey tirade oalled "I WILLI;OT CE::Il", t.he audience began to nicely
'" applaude making Fhillips yell back "Thatts really not a SO"lg to immediately
applaude for. The~ets alot to think &bout in that one and I'PI · :1ot sure if
everyone clapping really would agree with (the sor:g)." \-Te11, t~s reporter
sure featured it--and ltd even go so far as to say that I could easily picture T.S.O_L_ shouting out the sa7~ t~5S to a thrash song ••• it's the same
dClln program as far as 1'm concerned. It just happ(,:ls that this g'J;J uses an
~ ...
.coustic guitar instead.
~ ~
:All his songs express a real love and respect for America-~he REAL
V
America, not the garbage system run by Al and ROPJUe and t~e rest ~f those
~ !:' s~ gangsters that run the Hulti-national skull-tuck operati o;.s. B'J.t the
I I
c
~ land and people who are out there struggling to get by and tryi:'l~ to find a
~
~ llittle truth and self-respect amidst all the bureau:::ratic ':1111sh.lt (all the
~~
destruction caused by the Big Lie.)
... ~ "6
He sang about the everyday battle ot t~'ing to hold onto one t s sanity
0:l If and self-esteem in a society which tries to keep us compet.in~ 8rrainSt one
~ ~ ~ another for some meaningless job only to get used up and s?it back out on~o
x
the street again when we get older. Also about the people who cantt hold up
r-i under the bullshit and turns to alcohol or drugs for a solution, or maybe
~ starts beating up on their girlfriend or wife or kids, •• or maybe even going
, out and plugging themselves. All these are casualties of the system of societ.
-:==~(or as he says "the Big Lie")1 a:id the American way of life.
~
It we could learn to direct our rage · at the roots of the problems instead
ot taking it out on each other, we could force some changes in our massive
stinking society before we murder, beat, and rob eac~ other. ';'he schools ignor
&lot of the revolutionary ways of Americats past--God forbid it we find out
that therets always been gen~rations of N.lericans whotve refused to go along
vi th the govern.7.ent' s Americiin Way.
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Anyway, therets alot more that went on in America than
authority's
want us to remember--and itls worth checking up on. And that's why we bothered writing this here thing up. Americats had a radical history ~hatls been
hidden trom us and itts time we grabbed it back. --tr.-!ATtS THE US£:. OF SPRAYPAINTING. SntBOLS AROUlID TOWN IF YOU DOH'T EVEN KNO'tl YJlIAT IT !{EMIS?? I
c o!" II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ -by Lenn7 "IIIIIIII~
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the large but lime u ehi t crowd finally started clancing/
thral!hing (they absolutely don't know bov to do itl) the

'1n&er (a total ushole lIho sp1lces his hair all ftmrl1,
wars black robes, draws on his tace and wears hal! a
lIOuatache) started bitching the crowd out for being 'riolent. He called it ItDC shit" and laid live daD't need
that herelt etc. etc.

Dear Linda,

Wu' bappenin'? I just got back from the
Big (Stupid) Apple and I.thougbt I'd write,
I talked to a couple younger kids, 1ll and 15 )Ttl.
'specially since I don't teel like doing bone0 vere cool u shit and totally into DC hardcore.
vork. Pretty Much the toop bardcore-typ8 bands
unately, most ot the people I ran into at all the shows
in HI are II
vere drunk and/or stoned out ot their minds so they were
1. '!'he Mob (the bestl Fast, goodlyrics ad
kinda bard to eo~erse with.
.
original u shit)
Oh yeah, Genocide (nazi usboles) and Reagan Youth
2. '!'he Misguided .(very new, possibly the best, (anarchist assholes) both have broken up, thank Lucifer.
alot like the Circle Jerks)
'The Bad Brains still rule NY. I heard their roCies have
3. 'l'he Undead (older sound but still good)
Ifomed a really hot band called the Blood Cloy and ther
h. EYen Worse
lhavi been opening for them regularly. I talked to a
,.. S. Heart Attack
jPeoPle lIho went to the Flipper/Black Market Baby shov
6. Butch Lust and the Hypocrite
the,y all said that B.M.B totally blew t.'lem an;r.
7. The Attack '
,Well, that's enutf shit tor nov. See you. - D.
,/
8. ltiller Inst1nct'
9. False Prophets (.\ssholeal but great gaitar)
10. Squim
I vant and saw a couple shows at .17 but the best WaI!
the Misguided. They're tucking excellentl (One ot the
futest bands I've seenl They dwell alot on individuality llBe an individual· and disliking assholes-a popular
theme here l) False Prophets were playing with them and .~
'they appear .to have an equally large tollowing. But they
.
w -_
bave been around a long time and are jaded as shit. When _
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No1M Records 18 pl...ed to GUIOW\C. tbat wor\c has started on a
..c:ond 1ntemat1onal bardcore COIIpUation entitled M£ATIIOUSE. It
vUl be a double 6G-Cnute cusette-onl.T "bullehit detector" ot
~Idn( punic balds troa the U.S., Clnada aDd b'ope. It will
be releued eer17 in the . - r a1~ witll a ~l edition ot
1018. tenaw in which each ot the banda pta to
th.ir _
pace. Sound tlll1l1ar? CH.\RRED llWINS wmt eo well tbat lie haft
decided to do it qa1n.
.
lie are CftJI'reDt17 accwpt1Nt eIMos fro. baDIU w1ahing to appear aft
til. tape. 'lb.re 18 no ot!'1oial. deadl1ne tor wbd.ssian8, bat bIDSa
v1ll be tnated on a nr.t-_, ~ bu18 1Int1l the t.pe
18 tull • .u ~. the SOONm JIN oontaot u, the batt.V'.
DEKlS ..... are .a1nl)-1oo1dnc tor ~ ot prn1au17 ~leued
iaer1al, preterab17 atudio, but not _usar1l7. nwy .tIoul.d be
eent on a h1(h-Q1JaUt)' st.ndard ouMtte t.ape ('1'DIC or laX!LL etc)
11-. -T be __ than one 801II! trOll each t.ncI Wl.1IdecI on the
tinal ~., 80
-T v1sh to .-Id IIDltiple-oonl .s-s. !he
bends th_.l.... vUl "tain tull .,. ooP7!'1cht oontl'ol crtw tbeir
aongs u ".11 as be1nc able to 1"81.... tI\8III later 11 the1 v1sh,
on anotll.r label.
All belds are enoour&(ed to part10ipate 1n the OOII¢lat1on. I.l.l
-.tiona, _ t s WId lett_ .hould be .ent to the adl1re ..
belov. No1ee 1taeord8 WO has plana to 1"81_ a atrSlIC ot I1ncles
eer17 Sa the _ . JItar'II deta111 later. 'lbanD.
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BAD RELIGION "How Could Hell Be Any Worse?"
album
One ::of the fucking best records of
the year!! As far as an excellent sounding
new band that sticks to their theme, these
guys win ••• from "We're only Gonna Die",
and "Faith in God" to "The Voice of God is
Government". Power, intensity, and great
fucking lyrics ••• it's all here. "Fuck
Armegeddon-~his is Hell" is the anthemn
of the year. You gotta here this record!

,

. I

BLATANT

LOCALISM

EP

- an LA compilatio n album
Smoke Seven music
Really good record ••• hard as shit to
but worth the effort. The bands are
CROSS, BAD RELIGION, RFl, DISBILITY,
CIRCLE ONE.
Bad Religion and Circle One are by
the best bands on this albuml But all
them come off good. RF7 cuts aren't as
as their album though. Red Cross are
good and I hear that they have an album
but I have yet to see it anywhere. This
has the only Circle One songs that
e been able to find and they are great
ially "Destroy Exxon" and "Fuck Off".
kill!

JODI FOSTERS ARMY (J.F.A.) "Blatant Localism
e.p." on Placebo records
'
Great record by and for skaters in Pheonix
Arizona. Lotsa short, fast ones about things
like school, 10c&1 kids, beach bums, living on
Snickers and cokes, etc. Worhh getting ,for sure.
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EN 0 came for Darrell when his girl friend saw him and screa~ed. lie

went home, shaved off Apache tufts, and next day appeared like this .
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LAND SPEED

RECORD

HUSKER DU "Land Speed Record" album on
New Alliance
One of the most intense records this
year! Quite a few people have said stuff like
"Well, I think it's alot of noise and it's too
hard to listen to" and "It's so fast and the
recording is so raw that I can't really hear
what's going on:."
Let's get one thing straight-you could
dismiss almost every hardcore record as being
"a bunch of chaotic noise" but instead nearly
everyone knows thats what is one of the best
things about hardcore-the speed, the noise,
the rawness, the intensity ••• the whole experience in general! And here it all is on one
album-live, even-and alot of people aren't
willing to take the time to really listen to I

CHARRED REMAINS compilation tape
from Noise magazine
I sure hop~ e this is the start of
something good! This tape is
It contains material from hardc
bands all across the US. and it's
so raw it makes your ears bleed!
Everyband on this tape is at 1
good, and many are great. Where
can you heR Die Kreuzen, from Mi
UXB from Green Bay, Articles of
from Chicago, Void and Double 0
DC, and Violent Apathy from Kal
on one recording? NOWHERE ELSE!
If this is the start of a new
trend, I'll fucking support it
out! I hear some other mags are
thinking of doing the s arne thing
now ••• like Smegma, for instance.
Watch for the next Noise tape c
MEATHOUSE.

THE FIX e.p.' "Cos the Elite" "Truth Ri"'ht NOW"Signal" "Off to vlar" on Touch and Go ;ecords
Another really good. mid.rest ba.'1d. Really good,
·stuff with deep, heiTy vocals.

it. What a fucking cop-out! And you call yourself a
hardcore. You didn't do that with the Black Flag
album although i t could easily be dismissed with the
same kind of comments, but no, everybody knows that
if you say you don't like Black Flag that you're
uncool.
So give this album the same kind of attention that
you'd give any new album from an LA or DC band and you'll
probably discover how wrong you were. Sit and read the
lyrics, crank up your stereo to get the "live" effectsure the recording isn't like a crystal clear studio
sound, but who wants that:. anyway? If you still don't
like it, that's your privilege-but you ~ should
not call yourself a hardoor~ tan.

YOUTH IN ACTION demo tape
A young hardcore band froJII t
Two Rivers, Wisconsin. Tape came with
a lyric5sheet too. They have some
stuff on here like "Met My Baby at a
V.D. Clinic" , .Your Nothing" "Ronald
Reagan" and "My Boss". The playing is
good, chaotic, unpretentious and ~Ut~• • ,_
is alot of enthusiasm in it. I don't
know how much material they have or it
they've played anywhere yet but just
give a little more time and theY'll
be around. I met two of thelll and got
thelll ID's so they could see FEAR,
HUSKER DU and the stimulies show and
they seemed pretty cool. If you wanna
know more-check in with Norbie Ugly
his Sick Teen lIIag out a Green Bay 'c
I think they're in his terri tory.

CRUCIFIX ', e .. p. "Capitulation" "You're Too Old- "Religion
Killsll b/w "Permanently Damaged" "Brazen Hell" _on
Universal records
Good recordl Grinding,gara~e sounding. Voeals sound
, Darby-ized but diferent enough. Though ~re doing
what alot of other groups are dOing with the Antireligion thing but they were doing it earlier than
most. Also, they are fairly isolated fram the L.A.
death music scene like 45 Grave and Christian Death.
Crucifix now"has a new guitarist and the old one now
plays bass and they'll have an 8-song ep. C!l.U~ h7 early
"''lTm,,,,, .. with much faster, hotter stuff on .it . ~k an
with them in the upcoming issue of Flipside •

t..

.1

---

-compilation of L • .1. bands on
rec
a very cheaply done record with a pret~ low
quality recor~ and vinyl.
EARHIGS-real irri tatin~, not crazy ab~ them
TOXIC SHOCK-real good!
S SQUAD -Too nu wavey, skip this one
GUN CLUB-Really raw cut, non-lp song
MEAT PUPPETS-Disturbing ••• music to kill :eour
family by
.
; LEAVING TRAINS-mid-60's rock stYle, goud n trashy
.::' TU1'NELTONES-try to be "pu."l..'.{" but choke :nassively
':: HUMAN HANDS-Avoid This One I Hippie med:i:'taltfton style
: 100 FLOVIERS-Best cut on lp. intense, r~, painful ••
",:,:::;::
'tears you up. Watch for this band!
' " Album--PO Box 64184, L.A., CA 90064
.;;::~~;:=.:::;::;~...;.;:~::;:.=.
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VENTURES "Greatest Hits" on Tridex records
All NEI-l takes of different kinds of olde:r material. Really got some hot
stuff on it. The Ventures have such a big follo~~g that they did these recuts and released it on a double lR set. ~iot all the songs are stif, covers
some old classics 'like "House of the Rising Sun", "l·:emphis", e~c. This ia
the kind of album that helps you keep your saP~ty.
t.h
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FLIPPER "Generic Album"
Alot of people thi~~ Flipper sucks but that's fine
with me because I think they are totally great. They I
are individualistic, heavily subversive and dist~b
ing. It's hard to figure exactly why I like their
grinding, all out chaotic jams ••• :n~;ybe it's because
they're unpratentios , maybe it's because ~h a
completely different sound.
This album is the ulti:nate Flipper record. 3V far.
Especially their 7~nute version of IlSex EamD"so loose and wildl The album grows on yea to the
point of undermining your sani~y.

QUEER PILLS "Stupid Jerk", "Time to Fuck", o"The Todd Killings" b/v "They Saved
Hi tIer's Cock" on Homophobic records
0

Stupid, short, ••• and great! It's asshole punk. &~d the Queer Pills are the
kngry SaI'loans ,~"i th their heeds shaved. Zntire Z'ecord lasts about 2 min.
ANGRY S~.1QANS "steak knife" "Lights Out"
FLIPPER "The Games Got a Price"
DK's "lo!azi Punks"
----FIeri-disc from Take It! magazine
kngry Samoans cuts are destined to be a classic. The songs are short al'ld
catchy but the compa."lY that printed the flexi. 's refused to allow sane of the
Samoans abusive language and obscenities on the disc so they added a couple
beeps (sound like dial-tones) on "Steak knife". And the beeps actually sound
pretty cool otoo. Flipper cut is pretty extreme acid purk like you'd expect.
Pick up a copy of this fleri if you can 'cause I'm sure they're gonna go quick.
But don't expect much from the mag it comes with, this is the only half-"Iolay
cool issue of Take It! and it still sucks. --Take Itl, 196 Harva.~ Ave, Sui~e
5, Boston, l1A 02134

DESCENDANTS "I Like Food" ep.
;"
Both sincere and satirical song about
eating. Sure, food is good and I like food
is popular sentiments but it also has some
thing in it that makes me think about all
the big, fat overwieght americans that eat
all the newest junk foods and fill the
restaurants. They got nothing better to do
than eat •• got a problem? Have °a peice of '
cake, have another coke, etc. This record
also "has some political songs on it.
It's a fast,fun to listen to record.
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SACCH!UU:!E TRUST "Pagan Icons" e.p. on SST
records
Cool cover and graphics for sure but I'm not.
so sure about the record. The band is O'ood and
so are the lyrics, but I just dOn't kn~~ about
the vocals •• sometimes they're good and s~et~s
they suck. I couldn't listen to it real long
but maybe that's why it's en e.p. " __
Somebody told me they think the vocals sound
like Jello B. when he's about 90 years oldl
Song ideas are good all in all and song
"I Am Right" really hits home here in College
town, U.S.A.

CHRISTIAN DEATH "Only Theatre of Pain" on Frontier
records
Eerie, scary stuff conjured up by a former
hardcore guitarist of the Adolescents, a 18 year
old transvestite singer that crucifies him/herself
on stage and two other creepy looking beings. They
really max out on this nightmarish anti-peligious
dsath music. Save this record to play late at night.
And you better keep it away from your mom, your dad,
pregnant women, people with heart problems, etc.

JERKS "Wild in the Streets'

A number of hardcore people don't like
record because it isn't a carbon copy of
Sex". Fuck them! wr~le it's still a hardcore
record, this album shows more dynamics and s
in their playing. The lyrics are great and Kai
is a great screamer. Real political stuff here
too. I still like them and I like their new
I think in a couple ~~nths everybody will like
too.

@
CIRCLE JERKS "Wild in ~he Streets" album
Look at the cover ••• a bunch of geeks
goonsojogging up the blvd or something. Doesn
look too wild to me. I was disappointed lis
to it too. Sure the lyrics are great and Keith
a good screamer but I keep finding myself
"This song would be really good °if it was
and more intense sounding" or "this song real17
drags, shoulda ended a while ago." This album
definitly has its moments but it also has its
flaws. It just seems like it needs something •••

on Smoke 7 music
I first heard this band on the LA compi-lation "Public Service" album and I didn't pay
.sch attention to the~ But this album is pretty
good, "Kiss Ass~"Government Science Fiction" are
cool cuts and "Time Bomb" is a fast thrash for
sure. The vocals are deep and gravelly and kind
of unique but otherwise it's not a super
sounding album or anything like that. It's n".°r.T.II_
than alot of stuff for sure ••• .u the guitarist
looks like a hippe* but we shouldn't hold that
against him, right? Ha ha ha, ho ho ho, ••••
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-FLEX YOUR HEAD - - Washington, DC
hardcore compilation aloum on
Dischords records
It's out! It finally fucking
out! And it was definitely worth
waiting for ••• this is the album that
really puts DC on the map. It's a
history record containing the ori-ginal hardcore bands like the Teen
Idles and Untouchables, and it's a
CDOSS section of the scene by hav- ing the hardest hardcore like GI and
Youth Brigade to the different approach of Red C and Iron Cross. It's
an album to flex the inside of your
head at the same time as the outside.
Comes with a Xerox map of the bands
and their songs. And the cover? It
was gonna be a cheap B & W but they
got this hilarious color one free from
the record company as an overrun or
cut out or something like that.
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KRAUT "1:ner:\ployed ll b/w "Last Chance" lIHatinee D i
on Cabbage Records
The kind of s~und I like ••• powerful and si~ple.
Contrary to wa~t other more close-minded mags
may say--they DO NOT suck. It may be \.rendy to
slam NY bands but fuck you i f you don't really
listen to this first.

, LAW AND ORDER "Anything But the Critics Choice"

on Fetal records
This is a totally great e.p. by a great
Bal timore band. 12 songs on 7 inches! I really
. like "No Sex", I mean "No Sex" is good, uh, wait ••
"No Sex" is a great song, so's "Caught in the Act"
' "Adolescent Agression" and "Violent 'flalh". Just
excellent thrash by a ~ rough edged hardcore
band. I don't know why this reco~d hasn't gott.en
the recognition it desenves maybe if they were
~~..-:::"'~ from DC instead of Baltimore ••• well, anyway it's
~
a great grisly record. A must.
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SKINS "The Good, The Bad, and The 4 Skins.
"on Secret records
Good record, high price (an import).
mle side is a studio recording and the other
is LIVE. The studio side has keyboards added
gi ving it an upbeat ska sound, sorta like
Madness. The live side is great! Iou can
really sense the excitement of a live Oi show.
Especially with the dedications, like the one
to the boys in blUe for the song "A.C.A.Bn
(which standsfor All Coppers Are Bastards)
and "Evil" and things along that line. Some
may not like the studio side of this because
itls not straight 1,2,),4 Oi core but who gives
a shit?
J
t
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JOY DIVISION "Warsaw--The Ideal Beginning" Bootleg e.
"Gutz" b/w "At a Later Date" "The Kill"
This e.p. was recorded on July 18th 1977, which
explains why it sounds so raw, rough, and even h
Much diferent from their albums, at least their studio
albums. I've always liked Joy Division and this raw
sound is greati "Guts" sounds thrash even. This e.p.
sells for a stiff $10 which is pretty high conSidering
how little matierial is on i t but if youlre a dedi
Jov D. fan it's worth it.
"

"Iron Fist" album on Polygram records

,

Just got this Ip. ,hot off the press. Ever
since I heard their "No Sleep ITil Hammersmith"
album I became a total Moterhead freak I I mean
'with songs like "Speedfreak" "(Donlt Need)
Religion" "Go To HelP and "Sex and Outrage"
you canlt got wrong! One of the best cuts for
sure is "Iron Fist". The cover is really cool
looking too •• a fist with skulls on the knuckles.
·Listen to it in barbed wire" and if you donlt
like this record you can fuck ,yourself.
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FLUX OF Plm< IHDIM1S "lIeu Smell" "Sick Butchers.
"Tube Disasters"and "Eackyard of Halfunction"
on Crass records
/
One of t~e best bands on this label, a real
' ~--not Just an excuse to give a lectur~.
,', , "Tube ;:>isa3ters" stands out tho theY're all
, / worth hearing.
"

I

~ "Object Refuse, Reject Abuse"
records
Noisy garage PWL~, good and distorted with '
a guy and girl Singing and good guitar. As
always, good packaging ;d th lots to read
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DEAD \','RETCHED "Ila Hope For Anyone" e.p.
Basic p6li~ical British hardcore. You'd
be better off buying ,an upstarts record
cause they play better.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~11111"'1 1111111111111111 •• 11.111
D.D.A. "POSitively" e.p. on Altenativp. Tentacles

"Fucked Tip Ronnie" "WltJ3" b/w
"The Enemy" "Ny Old !~an" "New Have Sucks"
Itls good 011 D.O.A. all the way.
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The Damned had a U.S. tour all lined up and then gradually cancelled most of
their shows. However, they did finally come out to the Midwest to playa couple shows
before calling the whole thing off. They played Chicago, of course, and Minn, here
and just a couple other places but beleive me, if you didn't see 'em you didn't miss
nothing!
The best part of the whole night was the Replacements--they blew the Damned
away, I mean, it must have been embarrassing to try and bulls hi t their way thru the
show after the Replacements pl~ed such a tight, enthusiastic set. This was the
first time Replmnts played Madison and they were a heck of a lot more fun than the
fucking Damned. It seemed like the Damned had been fucking off and hadn't practiced
together for a year and then-- decided to can most of their gig dates when they realized
how fucking awful they really were. Half of their show was spent making stupid remarks
at the audience, taking off their clothes, doing a lO-minute drum solo, walking on
and off the stage and generally fucking off. Maybe they played 7 songs--and we payed
4 bucks a head for this? Talk about a Rock n Roll Swindle! /Let Erigtand keep
jerk-offs ••• it's time for them to retire.
. ---- -.HUSKER DU

with The REPLACEMENTS
at Merlyns
The REPLACEMENTS
~
This was Husker Duts first time in Madison since last summer
~ first time playing at Merlyn's. Serge (of Merlyn's) hadn't hired a real hard-core
'= Iband since ••• well, since Minor Threat and Youth Brigade played here last summer and
~ \ he said he was interested in getting more R-C shows if enough people came to support
~; it and everything went okay. Unfortunately, this show was the same night as (gag!)
~. U2 played in another club in town so alot of the people who would lye showed up to
-- .. watch all 'Jthe hardcores go nuts at Merlyns decided to go to the other show. I mean,
none of us reSlly gave a fuck about those sorts of Nu Wayve graverso ••• but it would
have been good if they could've come to see this show out of curiousity and it would
have been great if they ventured out on the dance floor and that sort of thing. Also,
if more people had filled up the place, Serge would've been happier about the turn
out for his first Hardcore show of 82.
ANYWAY--both bands played 2 sets and alot of people got in that night that hadn't
been let into the club for a long time so everybody was hyped up for the show. There
was alot of tension in the audience and nobody really. ~ went out onto the floor
during the first two sets. BUT as soon as Husker Du came out for their second set-everyone exploded! The place went NUTS -during Husker Du and Husker Du went nuts in
return. Backflips and dives off the stage ••• kids in Jr. High who's mom brought 'em
were out there bashing ••• guys AND girls allover the plac~ And if they weren't out
on the floor they were up next to the stage soaking it up and rebounding bodies! To
Top it off, alot of the gravers at U2 came by Merlyns while the action was happening
and looked in, their mouths hung down to the ground! "Oh my god! They're killing
each other out therel" No we aren't, you i:a lamebrain, we're just waiting for you to
come out here •• and ~ we start killing!

.,rg
' HUSKER DU
CD

·
I GOT THERE AFTER THE CHAINSAWS PLAYED
'HARDCORES
THERE ••• LOTS OF YOUNGER KIDS SHOWED UP. IT WAS REALLY COOL TO SEE ALL
,-"
1~,: AGES AT A SHOW!
THE WIU1AR CENTER IS A PRETTY SMALL PLACE THAT USUALLY HAS FOLK
, L DANCES AND SHIT LIKE THAT BUT WE JUST ABOUT STOMPED THRU THE FLOOR AT THIS SHOW!.
:=
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I KNEW MECHT MENSCH WOUID BE GOOD, BUT I DIDN'T KNOW HOW GOOD! THESE GUYS
, JlERE FUCKING ATOMIC--TIGHT, AND EXPLODING WITH ENERGY. THEY ARE A REAL NIDi BAND
"AND THEY AIREADY GOT ABOUT 20 ORIGINALS AND THIS FIRST SHOW OF THEIR'S GAVE THE
:;MADISON H-C SCENE THE KICK IN THE ASS IT DESERVES! AND ' THERE WAS SOME OF THE BEST
i'ACTION ON THE FLOOR I"VE SEEN IN MADISON SINCE ••• SINCE NOTHING! HOPEFULLY THESE
.:, , GUYS INSPIRED SOME OF THE OTHER HIGH SCHOOLERS AND WHOEVER THAT ARE THINKING ABOUT
c',·,STARTING A BAND.
, I.
HUSKER DU ALSO REALLY LIKED MECHT MENSCH AND "'~DECIDED TO LINE UP A SHOW
WITH THEM IN MINNIAPOLIS.' AND AT THIS WRITING, A GANG OF M.M. FANS AND SKATERS ARE
GONNA GO UP TO MINN. WITH 'EM AND FUCKING ' SHRED THE SHIT OUT OF THE PLACE! ALL

.

RI~l

-

I MISSED HUSKER DU 'CAUSE I HAD TO GET UP EARLY FOR WORK THE NEXT MORNING
'BUT I'M SURE THEY WERE GREAT AS ALWAYS ••• IN .. FACT, I THINK THEY"RE ONE OF THE BEST',.
. t :H-C BANDS IN THE U.S.
NO KIDDING.
'"
,
ALSO PLAN 17 GOT UP AND PLAYED A COUPLE SONGS IN BETWEEN. SO DID ROBIN,BUCKY ,i
" AND JERRY (NO BAND NAME YET). /,
'f '
THE NIGHT WE-NT REAr. WELL--MINIMAL AMOUNTS OF POINTLESS TRASH]NG IN THE WIIMAR ,"
'jWHICH IS GOOD 'CAUSE THE P.LACE CAN BE RENTED FOR SHOWS FOR A REASONABLE $25- SO IT :,
LOOKS LIKE THERE"S A GOOD POSSIBILITY OF MORE HARDCORE SHOWS THERE SOON! LET'S NOT '
FUCK IT UP LIKE WE DID LAST YEAR OR WE'LL FUCK YOU UP. MECHT MENSCH RULES MADISON OK"

l DM.;!l" ' ,1;,.'

FLIPPER

and the Zero Boys

at C.O.D. in Chicago

I wasn't there but a friend of mine was so this is a second hand report but
what the fuck. The Zero Boys played first and they sucked. And I guess i t didn't
help that they brought a load of &:ir-head groupies along with em to hang on the
sides of the stage and look stupid._ _
_ _.
. _
Flipper lived up to their rep by creating a chaotic Wall of Noise. The drummer
juSt beat out a rhythm. and the others did whatever they wanted. Flipper started off'
saying "We're gonna make so much noise that we'll clear this place out!" and shore
enouff by the end of the show there were only about 15-20 diehards left. The only
recognizable songs they played were "LOVE CANAL" and "SEX BOMB" and a 45-minute
nuts version of "THE WHEEL". Flipper took nothing seriously and really weeded
out the lightweights and, thril1seekers who unwittingly walked in expecting carbon
" copy ve~sions of their recorded material ~ +If that's what they wanted they shoulda
.- stayed home and listened to their records.

CHARRED EMA

60-minute cassett~-only hardc_
()re compilation
FEATURING: VOID maryland HUSKER DU minneapolis
DIE KR~UZEN milwaukee VIOLENT APATHY michigan
PERSONALITY CRISIS alberta DOUBLE 0 D.C.
REBEL TRUTH sacramento SIN 34 santa monica
ARTICLES Of_FAITH chicago DOGS OF WAR british
columbia UXB green bay -MISGUIDED new york
DISTRICT TRADITION san diego 5.0.5.1. san diego
TOXIC REASONS dayton

available for $6.00 f r o m : _ )

NOISE RECORDS 3588 Southbrook·Dr. Xenia OHIO 45385 -.}
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talk about the stuff he I s been doing. His movies ' are a combiilation of

raw energy and violence combined with some off-the-wall philosophizing.
;:~~ :'
After he showed his films, he answered questions from the audience. And
"
first off, this bearded relic of the 60 1 s asked De Landa how come he has so much
violence in his films and what he thinks violence can ever accomplish. What De ~~ ~:'
said, though I can only give you a brief idea of it, was so great that I felt lik"'-4·
jumping up and yelling IlFuck Yeahll"people are alwa:ys asking me stupid questions and ,\,: ,'
sometimes it I s hard to come up with a real good answer on-the-spot ••• and this guy
; 'r'
DeLanda carne right out with i t--the same things I've beentrying to tell everybody
when they ask me why I shave Iff3' head this wa:y, why I like to do some hec.tbic thrashing
at shows, why I like political song lyrics, why I like bands that are so-' fucking fast
they burn the hairs inside your ears, and stuff like that.
****
What DeLanda said went something like this ••• One of the best ways of
gradually fucking up the n establishmentll and society is thru Big Bursts of violent
r ,energy aim~d at one particular thin~ or sy~tem. Because t~ese Big Busrts are random ;& .
,;" and unpredictable they can wrk the~r wa:y ~nto some crack ~ the system and fuck
-~
. things up, maybe big time maybe small time. And because they're unpredictable and DlIri. ; "
\~randOm (and U8ual~ done individually or in small groups) organizations like the CIA, ":'t , I
and FBI and even local police canlt do anything about it--they can't even begin to ... ,
. . nf'il trate or control it.
~
-##When groups begin to get real organized or a big movement begins to
.i
.
-11, get popUlar, it is usually undermined from the inside out by infiltrators ' and genuine ' .
~\dumbfUCkS. For example, as soon as the hippies in the 60 l s got anything going and got,~<t~
, . ecognition, corporations suddenly commercialized the scene and capitalized on the
'
.... , "hippie look. II Pretty soon you couldnlt tell the re~ _~.pJ.es and r~cals from the
",
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housewives ••• and within a short period of time
watered down and became cliche.
---The same thing happened with the late 70' s punk and
new wave fashions. New Wave and mainstream punk ia now a total joke--you can read
about it in People Magazine. The Real Radical Punk scene (or the hard-core scene or
whatever the fuck you call it) had to scramble back underground to retain 8rr'f credibility ••• and that's where we're at now.
---As soon as one kind of rebellion gets popularized it's time to Ditch It /
and get back into something even more rad and r~bellious.
\
.u~~~*JIIIJI****

DeLanda recommended individual forms of fucking things up. Such as
using your computer programming class in school to get into other computer systems,
like get into your schools computer and change your grades ••• or learn how to tap into",
other computer systems of the government, military, and corporations. Especially the
Selective Service computers!! Fuck up the Draft!
II! Modern forms of rebellion aren't hard to think up. Even just looking
really fUCking different and being rebellious is sometimes enough to fuck things up
somehow, somewhere. If you're mad about something--Do Something' Radical.:"'_about itJ#*
Use your brain and fuck up society the W81 they've been fucking you up for years.
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the STIl1-U-LIES at l1erlyns' 3 A d' 5
C sa 3 A
The Stimulies spent about a half an hour making sure the atmosphere was just right
for their first performance at Merlyns. They hung old tattered crepe-paper streamers
over and around the ' stage, taped various cut-nuts and pictures on the equipment, hung
up a homemade banner made of tin foil and day-glo paint, and checked the drumset to
make sure it wouldn't fall apart before they wanted it to. Then they started to play.
The Stimulies make every performance an event, a celebration of trash art and
garish n9ise. If you get tired of listening to the Stimulies chaos you can just
stand there and look at them and their set-up and still be entertained. The Stimulies
influences are undeniably along the line of ~ Japanese and the Shaggs and the members
are characters in ' their own right with some people calling June, the drummer, Madison's
youngest bag-lady and Johnie, guitarist-singer, a psychotic Dennis the Menace. I know
that some H-C' s in Madison hate this kind of music but so 1-That? The Stimulies are as
~
extreme as any Hardcore band or group like Flipper and of course not everyone likes
them but I think every city oughta have a band as chaotic and trashy as them. '
11'.
The Gun Club 'vere, uh, okay. But their sl~azy drunkard singer failed to make
an impression on me as somebody who really what~t:he hell he was doing up there or
who even knew what was going on. I liked their album and expected alot but was very
disappointed ••• I'm sure touring takes a toll on a band and all that but if they can't
take it what the hell are they in it for? Money? No, not that many people sholved up
and those that did probably won't go out and buy their album now. Groupies? Obviously
not, unless worn-out dr~_~en sleaze gets the girls. Fame? Hal Than What? I don't
~~
fucking know and I'm not sure they do either ...~~~
~
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SFYX VIDEO S!m·.... ON CABLE

4

~'ell,

it could be worse and. I
guess it's better than nothing. But
I QO~lt t~in~ they sho~ enouah local
?ands, I think local groups ~ught to
oe given the same c~hnce to make so~e
~ild videos too. All it takes is a
littlF. time and imaf,ination--god, I
know there could be so~e great ones.
I saw a DaMned interview on there
last week, ~~ in~erviewed them right
aft.er they .,la,yed at :':erlyn' s. These
guys ca~e o~f as biG, arrogant assholesl
They said they didn't like American
audiences 'cause the cro,ids are boring
apathetic, a~d disappointin~ (sounds '
like a description of the D~ed to me)
and we have an attitude of "here I am
entertain !'le". The Da'1'll1ed claimed th~t
o:e wer 7 eXP7cting som·}thing "punkier",
somethinG llke the Sex ?istols. But the
media h)~e had built up a false imaGe of
theh, they claimed, so that people expec
ed these ~~ys 10 ft. tall ~~th lightning
shootin§; off their fin:ers.
.
The Da~,eci said Americans don't even
know "hat p~ is, that the Sex Pistols
a"ld the Da'lll1e-: 1,'ere pUllk rock ~"ld that
...~~hout the:n 1;-.e::€wasn't anything-e'/en the fia~ones, they clained, were
nothinG.
}!aybe they wer€' jt:st jokin!; around but
I didn't get t.hat i!".;Jressicn, they came
acr~ss arro~ant, assininc, and jaded.
They tried to i:nprcss us by actin~ like
~now-it-alls a"lQ beinb the snotty EnClish
s~ereot:;pe t.hat I have come to hate.
The Da~led just reaffire.ed my opinion that
the US. is better off ...~th our own music
than ~~th this ~onciescending cullshit.
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Vi vi an ·Dick carne to Hadison in l1areh
and showed SG~e of her super 8mm fiL~s.
Ii(!r films are. ray primitive peycbodr~as that have the ability to rip
~~ the insiue of your head. She also
~uses j:.oli t:caJ. overtones and iro!lY
ln~o her ~edia, Lydia :unch stars
in t .. o of her films--3he Had n"!r Gun
Alreadv a'1:i .:eail";,Y r;",;-.;;:-es-the beast.
1he s::JU.'1dtrac l :~ to t.!1es(! filns are
filckine insane jagged sounds that
can ma><e you lose your balance and
fall outta your chair. Seeing these
films is a good chanee of pace-better' n T'l by far ani cheaper than
any otter ~ovies (theY're free).

::Jib

Local film-maker, Jero~e, rented o~t the
Cardinal Bar to shoy some of his and other
peoples films, to shoot a scene for an ongoing project, and to generally raise hell.
Jerome got Quiet Village to play after the
film showings.
Tho alot of art hippies and nu .rshoo tJ~es
vere there, it was worth ha'1ging out to see
the films and here Quiet Villace for the first
time. The fiL'Ils were real short and unusual.
~ showed two films she made of SO:1e local
skaters, and most of the films featured people
that live in }ladison so it was different than
just seeing regular films.
Anyway, Quiet Village is Caleb's most recent
band an~ I wouldn't exactly describe the~ as
quiet. Their music has a pulse to i t--a:: u.'1.~p.r
current of rhyth.~, wi th the guitar lead going
all around it. Some people described it as
surf music with a Public Image back-up ••• l don't
know about that but you eet the pict.ure. ~~ey
are very different tha'1 :lIly other bar..::i arcund
here and they are very good. However, rr.ost of
their songs are verJ similiar so you tend to
remember the sound '~thout rememberinG a"ly song
in particular.

MISFITS

at Misfits, Chicago.

6 FEET UNDER
Yd.sfi ts is this Nu waive 'c lub right near C.O.D
in C!licllgo that doesn't normally have such cool
bands pl~ng there.
6 Feet Under opened for the Misfits with a
b v.: -l fast set. They've improved 3 times over since
the ~ime I saw them in the winter and since the
tape they gave us 4 months ago--they got a new and
very capable drUI1'D1ler and have played alot of shows
S':'.l':'t;: then.
6FU have hardcore-Oi stjle that makes
"l.cai. .nore unique sounding than your average 1-2
: ~ - S t ~~d and their lyrics are considerably more
~ i (' a1 than alot of other bands.
v.
'~l e last song of their very intense set, the
gui tarist smashed his guitar up on the stage to
flnisn the set up right--it really shocked alot of
pco ' -_8 to see that but it turns out that he bought
the guitar real cheap just to smash it up that ni tee
T:,:· Yd.sfits-"We'll play what we fucking want and
;-r.Jr .... l like itl" The scariest looking band that
plaJs thrash music has GOT to be the Misfits. You
rna:, ,.0 t like the idea of a band that gets dressed
up :L:l' <..Gula-meets-hardcore style, but you've just
GOT::' like their music. Their set was just fucking
':'u ... ~ .. ~e and so loud I thought my brains were running
out of my ears. The only bad part was between songs
~.:~ ,::::. -t ~ e feedback got awful, it may sound cool to
c-'::;u.t-'le but I hear enough feedback in my basement without getting it
a show. The Misfits
. --:':'j speed and power and looked so fucking
:-~E J· rtat you just couldn't take your eyes off
e T'i ~ 1 wanna see them again, and again, and again •••
but :l. : l the meantime I'll have to settle for their
--"
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Attitude can tr~p you, y~g perlIOn, and cause you' much trouble.
"'"
Some of you lie to your parents and"fl l'
other authority, thinking you can ~.,~
get away with it. Others of you just
don't tell the whole truth and IOmehow you think you are DOt lying.
Cheating on tests at school ill another form of lying. It is 10 easy for
Christian teenagers to fall into this
t!'&P, thus developing a deceitful at- . f\~\
tltude.
JA critical attitude really ends up hurting many'
people. This type attitude could include talking back to your parents
and other authority, .or talking
down to others, or even talking
about lOme person.
Any teenager who has a critical" 1-\~
attitude will develop a critical 1'fI~,( \ I
spirit, which will do nothing but ~~tIol\6
build up bitterness, and that will
ev~ntuallv destroy you,lt;-

I,f .
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• L..L. DeSI~'Y Ra.' G-IOVS
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JESUS CHRIST IS THE C.P.EATOP. OF THE
UNIVERSE. HE WAS BORN OF A VIRGIN.
HE SHED HI5 BWOD FOR MY 511'15.
HE DIED ON THE CROSS AND AROSE FROM
THE DEAD-I RECEIVED HIM AS MY PERSONAL SA.VIOR AND LORD-I'M GOING TO
HEAVEN, AND VERY SOON JESUS WILL
RETURN!
YOI/'RE SICK, YOU
OLD FOOL - YOU'RE
SICK. SICK,SlCK/

·rM TUftMING 'tOll II'

::.,.. -_. "l'bur:l..

A}titudes That Destroy
f,.vt;j-rM,p"i

«IU. •• ,~).

I ~ l it'v., the thing that lltandt
h"tox!"er :) Tight relationship of the
'"
.
'1 }) h j ~ parents and other
1Iuthority and a joyful Christian
life. i ~ ... · ·;t ur" H It H~ 11Ft!
Many frustrated parents, pastors,
YOl1 t h (h~rt"rc;, Christian school
t"' .. ,;,,,r ... .J .. U Suaday IIchool
. telfCMn; I!re ready to throw their
bands up in iisgust, not necessarily
ovt<r what Johnny has done but,
ratMT, whP ! he acts like be would
\. dc· ifrc c:c'~!j! Many teenagers have
verythlng loolUng right on the outlide-H'Cfl (ioing what they are told
. drl-bt som6thing is juat not
ht. Ji..UJ Jutt aomething is attide.
_
. Many
ounF p'.(lu1.. h'lYe U
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aJlII'Y at-

~ :.,..,1ayed

not only

hut allO

wi~h l

-/110m'! AlIJl.rJi.

It ,. 'OW'\ " ""Y to ~et mad at orders '
rute at horne and to keep an at• ~~:: ~. :.. ~:',.!.:;" toward ~nts.
.... .....J
... • .. u ;v...: yuur temper

'th f:'rends
-not:"' ....

." t Ichool 01' church and
"' ~ I'" a grudge against

I
I

c;-'; . : . ............. ,:t. with this attitude
;WUI lOOn di&cover a lou of cood
friend" anci will eJ:perience conatant
.&urmoiJ within bia home. - $. JJI4Jtf1'
,
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Dear Linda -

March 1, 1982

Here's some more crap, hope you can use it. Not
much has been going on here. Went to see G.l., Necros,
and Misfits at 9:30 club. It was real hot, I like G.1.
more and more each time I see 'em--they may be the
hottest band in D.C. even if John Stabb wears those
stupid fashionite clothes. The Macros weren't as good
as their e.p. but good just the same, they really got
the crowd violent. The Misfits were like horror thrash
and they were pretty good even if they are from N.I.
About 2 weeks before that shere was a show at the
Chancery with G.I., Iron Cross, and SS Decontrol (from
Boston). Man, it was the most violent show I've been
to yeti People were diving off the staircase (a good
8 feet) into the crowd. There were about 6 Boston
skinheads there and when they slam they're out for
blood. I got brutalized so many times--the dance floor
was so small it was like a vegomatic. About 3 people
were taken to the hospital. SS Deaontrol were great 80
I suppose there's a small but devoted scene there. The
Boston skinheads are cool but they aim their punches
too much. Iron Cross sucked cause their drummer got
whiplash while dancing. The drummer from G.I. filled
in and it wasn't as good as it could've been.
Oh well, you can't s&:y I didn't write. --M •

